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rnrhat

rl could make twice
what I have now and

still be undefiearning

in mY mind. I GOUId
make leSS, and Stilt
year and most of
mydebtwils about feel Well GOmPen'
maintainingthe sated and Yaluable.t
modest $20,000
lifestyle I thought I deserved. In
DA I was able to take small steps.
Through the help of the fellowship I
saw that my fears and insecurities
were the result of my self-will.
When I was ready to take the first
three steps and surre,nder my life
and my rmderearning, then the actions I needed to take became clear
to me. Through surrender I was
able to open up to new options for
finding well-paid work that I love to
do.
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months I found it unsatis$/ing- I
turned this problem over to mylliglret
Power. Wi&in a year of taking that
job I found another ftat paid me beyond my wildest drearm; five times

ln my first ye:r in DA I fotrnd a
job that paid enough to support me
realistically with very few feeliags
of d€privation. This job was a great

I was making

when I first came
to DA. But more
than that jt was a
job thd I loved doing, ufiere I was
valud and appreciated. Truly the
promises of the
program were
coming tnre for
me.

Three years futo my DA recovetry,
and a ye;;r since I started this lat€st

job, I have leamd a difficult lesson.
Undereanring recovery is not about
how much money you make. I could
make twice what I have now and stifl
be under-eandng in my mind. I could
make less, and still feet well compensated and valuable.

I recently went through the annual
salary review process and at the end

felt very under-appreciated. It was a

glowing positive rwiew, but there was
only a small increase in salary. Over
the course of a year I had taken the
most generous salary I had ever
continued on page 3

Ato thoto any DA rc0atad anhohncot roats?
Recovery Book Update
For those of you who are new to DA
or just don't have all the history of
our soon-to-be published DA Recov-

ery Book, "A Currency of Hope" here's
how it all started and where it's at

right now.

o

o

.

The recovery book was started in
L992. Recovery stories were collected and received from members of DA all over the world

through 1994. The fellowship
received the first rough draft
manuscript at the New York General Service Conference in 1994.
ln 1996, the Resource Develop
ment Committee of the DA General Service Conference worked
with book consultant Mark Crea
to develop a spending plan that
would enable the book to be
edited, designed, typeset, printed
and orders taken and filled. The
result was a $30,000 plan that
would carry us throullh to complete our vision.

ln 1997, the General Service
Board (GSB) established a re-

stricted recovery book savings
account. Book contributions had

o

exceeded $16,300 since L997.

ln 1998, the GSB hired an editor
and desisner. To publish the
book $15,OOO was needed and
at the time $10,600 was available. The Resource Committee
instituted the "9O in 9O" Campaign at the 1998 World Service
Conference to raise the remaining funds.

By the end

of February 1999 the

"$90 in 9O Days Campaign" has
brougfirt in over $7300 with the figure
continuing to grow. A printer has
been selected and the Recovery Book
is on track to be published sometime
this spring (lf everything goes as
planned it will be available for WI$H
Week in mid-April.) Prepublication
orders are scheduled to be sent out

to groups mid-March.

Whot's Your Group
Doingfor WI$H week?
Between April L2 and 18, 1999,
Debtors Anonymous will launch our
first official Week of lnternational
$upport and Hope (Wl$H) celebration
honoring the founding of Debtors
Anonymous on April 16, L978.
For our official launch in 1999, we
hope all D.A. groups everywhere will

hold exciting creative events. ln
fact, we ask that as you plan your
Wl$H celebrations, please share your
ideas with us. Go to the official D.A.
Web site at
www,debtorsa n onym ous. org a nd
send us a message or call the General Service ffiice at (78L) 453
2743 so we can share your plans
with the rest of the Fellowship,

At a local lntergroup
confercnce held in San
Francisco a sheet was put up on
the board for members to contribute some ideas for Ulll$H Week
fundraisens. Here's a few of their
ideas:
. Send an extra basket around
o Specia I event fundraiser
A. Panel of speakers on
specific topics such as 4th
Step, PRGs, 72 steps or;
B. Longtimers panel (!O+ years)
C. Treasure mapping
D. Making God boxes (God Can
because I can't!)
o Anniversary potluck
c Talent show

c
o
o
o

Bake sa/e

Dance
Yard Sale

Srlent auctisn

What will your group do? Join us for

To

All Regktered

Groups- Your
Cooperation is
Greotly Appreciated
During 1998, the General Service
Board (GSB) of Debtors Anonymous took on the huge task of redesigning the DA group meetin$
data base so that they could better

communicate with fellowship
groups throughout the world. ln

September 1998, they (GSB) sent
out a letter of confirmation to all
registered DA goups. The purpose
of the letter was to confirm that
the information for each registered
meeting in the database was current and correct.
It was also requested that all the
letters be returned to the GSB by
the end of November, 1998. Unfortunately only about one third of
over 25O letters were returned.
A second confirmation letter will

be malled out to the groupg that
did not respond. Please, if your
group receives that letter, respond
and send it back by the date on
the letter. Your cooperation in this
is very importantl
Also in that first confirmation mailing in September the GSB made

the first revlsed DA Group Meeting Directory available to groups &
members. Your group can still get
a copy of that Directory by sending
$6.00 along with your name, address, city, state, zip and group# (if
known) to: DAGSB, PO Box 888,
Needham, MA A2492-OOO9.
Please, no cash. Checks or money
orders only. Any questions? Call or
write DAGSB. Use the address
above or (781)4532743 or fax

(781) 45*2745.

the celebration"
The 12 Steps & 12 Traditions Degenderization ballot will be sent out again
at some point this year to all registered meetings. The proposed revisions to
the steps were approved at the 1995 DA World Service Conference. We need
a2l3 vote by all groups to makethose changes official. What are your
thoughts on this controversia! & sensitive ballot? Send your letters to
Ways & Means, clo GSO, PO Box 888, Needhrrn, MA 02492{X}09,

?eils o{i{ndon
I atn in clarity, I realize that
I bring to any of my relationships,

"...when

all

professional work or seryice work,
tntly, is m1t own recoveU...
We are all "works in prograss " I believe. Just think, your greatest creative project could be you. Like a
sculpture, chipping away pieces that
are not adding beauty to the composition. Doing it slowly, because you
want to keep all of the angles that
add dimension, depth and interest.
And there would be different instntctors along the way, offering insights
and ruggestions, but you're still making the decisions about what material
to leeep, and what to break off..."

-anonwous
On Step Two and

"believing"

"Belief in something or someone
requires more than aclstowledging
that something or someone exists.
It requires trust and commitment. It
is one thing to believe that a chair
will hold my weight. It is another

(Continued from page 1)

made and turned it, in my mind,
into an amount insufficient to live
on. More than that, I had tied my

of self-worth to how much
more money my employer was
willing to pay me.
What happened? Where did
sense

my gratitude and serenity go?
Like so many of us I made a mistake. t fell for the fantasy that I
was a normal person around
money, that I could handle it on

my own. I stopped gourg to meet-

ings. I stopped keeprqg spending
records. I stopped working the 12
steps as part of my DA recovery.
I don't call my sponsor and I
haven't had a pressure relief

ne of the great things
about this program is
that I always get what

I need when I need
it... regardless of whether I want it

Two we come to believe that a
power greater than ourselves can
restore us to sanity. We do more
than aclmowledge God's existence
- we begin to exercise trust that

or not.
As an example, I make it a habit
to attend as many DA conferences as
I can. But recently, I had to go to a
conference that I really, absolutely
did not want to attend.

l',!,1;r';', o*r, A way out,,

of "self-will nrn riot".
It is time, once again, for me
to listen to the pain and suffering
I am feeling in my life around
this issue and to surrender to the
DA prograrn. To take the Lz
steps, to the best of my ability, to
be fearless and honest with myself. To call my sponsor, to go
back to meetings, to tally up all
the ntrmbers I have been vr,riting
down this month. It is time for
me to return to you, knowing that
I will always be welcome, that
there is always a chair waiting
for me in Debtors Anonymous.
-Clare G., California

An Attitude Adjustment

thing to sit in it. When I sit in the
chair, I truly believe in it. In Step

God witt

group meeting in months. In
shorL I arn once 4gain in ttre grip

My excuses were valid (as valid
as an excuse can be for not doing
something that's good for you)... it
had been cold and rainy the last few
dayq I was grumpy, I didn't want
to be around people, eqpecially people in recovery, bla[ blah. Unfornrnately (so I thouglrt) I had made a

comrdtment to my group to purchase literature at this conference
(Contimted on pase 4)
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(Contimted from page 3)

I

"had" to go.
So, there I am sitting in a room fulI
of people, listening to the speaker share
about how difficult life is now that
she's making a six figure income. I
wanted to puke. And on top of it all she

and

explains how much of a codependent
she's been in her relationships and in
particular her current one with an unemployed "arty". This really bugged me
and I wanted to leave.
But then something occurred to me.
Wait a minute, I thought, I'm an
'oartsl'. In fact I am an underearning,
compulsive debtor and qpender artist in
recovery who hasn't been feeLing that
good about herseH lately and who
hasn't been taking much action on her
visions.
furd that was the key, right then
and there. I knew I wasn't in a good
mental or emotional space. I hadn't
been living up to my e4pectations of

excerpts from the new DA
"Visions" pamphlet

What are the
consequences of
ignoring one's
"vision"?

myself. I was, once again berating
myself for not being together and living my visions perfectly, for being an
underearning artist instead of being
like the speaker at this conference
who's making a six figure income
and working in the field of high firumce.

I realized that the qpeaker was
sharing her experience, strength and
hope with all of us while I was sitting
there with my smug "holier than
thou" attitude when what I was really
feeling was ovenvhelmed, disappointed in myself, afraid and in dire
need of an attitude adjustment.
When I took a good look at my
life, I rcallrzed that I am experiencing
a level of abundance and serenity that
I have nwer had before and this
smres me. I also realized that I have
the opportunity, the space, and the
support, every day, every minute, to
begtn taking action toward my vision

of being a working artist and teacher
and this scares me also.
I'm a lot like the speaker at the
conference. It's all relative to where
we are in our lives/growth. We are

atl struggling, pushing, moving towards our visions in this program,
whether it's being a newcomer and
visioning each day a debt-free day or
an oldtimer who's dealing with life
after solvency and finding old attitudes and behaviors that are still
hanging on regardless.
I went to that conference kicking
and biting, judgnental and annoyed
by everyone and left there with a new
attitude, feeling a liule bit more on
course and okay with who I am and a
lot more compassion for my ftiends
in recovery and myself.
Like I said this progmm always
grves me what I need, even if I have
to be force fed. Yep, I'm grateful.
Thanks
-Afriend in recovery.

I:[P.

'lporing or denying our vision, like ignoring or denying olr feelings, takes a toll. Not
being true to oneself might even be called a kind of selfdebting. For some it may manifest in physical symptoms
or in depression, anger, anxiety,
initatiom, restlessness. Solnetimes 1ve find 6u5s1r.s becoming involved in the lives of
others as a way of avoiding fuIfilling oru own potential and usroz. This saps us of the
energy that we aeed to be "spending" on our dream
and then we wonder why we feel
airnless and annoyed. And then there's always the danger that our old "debting" 'hinking
will persude us that the only way to fill the void is to spend money. Igroring our vision
and the promptings of our Higher Power incleases our fear, reinforces our self-wilI, and
eventually leads to a sense offailure and decreased selfesteem."

-

-

"We may start out thinking that there is something very selfish about daring to live otr
vision, but wtrat most of us discover is that the best gift we can
give others is our own personal cnntentnent and e><arnple. It is when we live our vision, aligning orn will with that of our Higher Power's, that we attain the peace, joy,
elnotional balance, self-worth, and love that has been promised. By living our vision
and doing Crod's will for us, we inspire others to do the same. And so the never-ending

What are the
benefits of livi ng
our "visions?

chain of recovery and growth continues."

Know your rights when debt collectorc cal!
Fair Debt Collections Practices Act, which regulates
Th.
I debt-collestion agencies, prohibits them from continu-

employer disapproves and rnaking false statements, such
as falsely implyrng you've committed a crime.
Remember, the federal law applies to collection agencies,
not to a company to which you owe money. (Although
some states have laws that apply to creditors also)
Neither agents nor creditors are allowed to pressure you
to repay a debt wiped out in banknrptcy.

ing to contact you after you send them a letter tetling them
to stop. Once they receive the notice, they can contact you
again to noti& you if they intend to take some specific action, such as filing a lawsuit. The law also prohibits debt
collectors from contacting you at unreasonable times or
places, contacting you at work if you tell the collector your

-USA
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understanding, and
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fees for DA membership; we are
setf-supporting through oar own
contributions.
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